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Harmony Central Announces New Personality-Driven “Signature Forums” Section
—Popular personalities find a new home on Harmony Central—
Nashville, Tennessee—Harmony Central has introduced several new “Signature
Forums” that allow the HC community to interact with prominent experts in a forum
environment. The new Signature Forums include:
Hardgroove (and Nothing Less) is a free-wheeling forum where the community can
tap the music and business expertise of Brian Hardgroove, bassist/bandleader of Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame band Public Enemy. His productions have included the
extraordinary talents of Chuck D (Public Enemy), Steven Tyler & Joe Perry
(Aerosmith), Burning Spear, Marc Anthony, Supertramp, The Fine Arts Militia, and Fred
Schneider of the B52’s. He’s currently working on a new project with former Police
drummer StewartCopeland.
http://www.harmonycentral.com/forum/forum/Forums_General/hardgroove-andnothing-less
Anton Pukshansky’s Community Jam is a 24/7 jam session for cool musical projects,
under the direction of multiple Grammy Award-winning producer, engineer, composer,
arranger and multi-instrumentalist Anton Pukshansky. Owner of Music En Motion,
Anton has worked with legends like Santana, Queen, Mick Jagger, and cutting-edge
artists like Ozomatli, G Love, Special Sauce, Korn, Jurassic 5 and Dilated Peoples. With
three Grammys and dozens of gold and platinum albums to his credit, Anton is one of
the go-to guys for music production for charting acts, as well as composing music for
film and television.

http://www.harmonycentral.com/forum/forum/Forums_General/antonpukshansky’s-community-jam
Gus Lozada Mundo de la Musica y Tecnologia is Harmony Central’s vibrant Spanish
forum devoted to music and technology. Gus’s work as a touring musician and record
producer has also been supplemented by freelance writing for print magazines and
web sites in the US and Latin America; he’s also quite the chef. He is currently the
Sales Manager for PreSonus Audio Electronics, and is leading the introduction of the
brand and its commercial operations in Latin America.
http://www.harmonycentral.com/forum/forum/Forums_General/acapella-55

Continued …

Craig Vecchione’s Live Sound & Production has been a popular forum for notable
industry engineers and producers, who share their expertise with all—from first gig to
world tour. As one of the longest-standing and most popular moderators on Harmony
Central, a well as one of the site’s editors, the time was right for him to have his own
signature forum. 	
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Harmony Central Director Dendy Jarrett states: “We couldn’t be happier to have these
esteemed individuals join the existing signature forums from industry icon Craig
Anderton and recording expert Phil O’Keefe. Harmony Central is all being about an
authoritative source of information on anything related to playing, recording, or
listening to music—these new personalities bring a wealth of experience to the
community.”

About Harmony Central
Harmony Central is the world’s premier web destination for musicians, and is known
equally for its vibrant community, in-depth articles, unbiased reviews, and hundreds of
thousands of user reviews. In continuous operation since 1995, it was acquired by
Gibson Brands in 2015 with the mandate to remain a neutral, public-facing site
dedicated to helping people create, perform, and enjoy music.
www.harmonycentral.com
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